OFFICE ORDER

The Competent Authority has decided to delegate the following powers to Sh. Ravi Kant, CE&PM (JMVP) for undertaking various arrangement to complete the work relating to inauguration of Multi Modal Terminal at Sahibganj.

The Administrative and financial powers may be exercised by him to the extent assigned to “Chief Engineer” and he is also authorized to draw the money/operate JMVP Bank Account in Sahibganj, accordingly.

Cost estimate of Rs. 2.66 crore as proposed is also approved. The expenditure may be booked under JMVP and may be incurred duly following the codal provision of GFR 2017.

This is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.

Copy to:

1. Chief Engineer, IWAI, Patna
2. Chief Engineer (Tech), IWAI, Noida
3. Chief Engineer (Traffic), IWAI, Noida
4. Dy. Director, IWAI, Kolkata
5. Dy. Director, IWAI, Varanasi
6. Dy. Director, Sahibganj, IWAI, Noida
7. Hydrographic Chief, IWAI, Noida
8. PPS, PS, PA to Chairperson, Member (F), Member (Tech), Member (Traffic), Secretary, IWAI